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I. Introduction
   With an ever increasing emphasis on globalization, acquiring English
language skills has become a vital issue not only in Japan, but also around
the world. Among the various options now being considered to aid in the
acquisition of English or of any foreign language, intensive exposure to
the target language has proven to be one of the most effective methods.
Regardless of the length of time spent in such programs, immersion in the
target Ianguage benefits a learner in numerous ways. With regards to
children, it is commonly accepted that they adapt to new environments
and different languages in a relatively short period of time.
   Home stays, student exchange programs, as well as various summer
camp programs in foreign countries, especially in the States, Canada, and
Great Britain accept students with various backgrounds from all over the
world. These countries do have a tradition of hosting foreign students and
providing different activities for them, depending on individual needs.
For Japanese children wanting to participate in such a program, summer
camp, especially sleep-away camp is an ideal choice for many reasons;
camps provide a secure and safe environment away from big cities.
Children attending summer camps in English speaking countries are
exposed to English 24 hours a day. In this type of relaxed setting, children
feel very little pressure, since they do not have to worry about academic
success and they are together with other children of the same age.
Children seem to tmagically pick up' new vocabulary throughout the
entire day through routine activities like at meal time, as well as through
2their participation in many entertaining activities.
   For this research project, it was aimed to explore how effectively an
eleven year old Japanese boy would learn English during the course of a
seven week stay at a summer camp in the U.S.A. The boy, the subject of
the study is in the fifth grade and attends a local Japanese public school;
although no English classes are offered at school, he has attended weekly
English lessons with a Native American English teacher since early
childhood. After intensive exposure to English, the author hoped to
determine how effective an immersion program actually proved to be. In
particular, it was attempted to probe the level of improvement in the boy's
listening and speaking skills after having had this experience. This study
focused on the boy's vocabulary, development, syntax, grammar,
pronunciation and intonation.
   The boy had previously attended a summer camp in Lake Placid, New
York in 2001, which was his first experience in such a program and was
also the boy's first adventure to be away from home and on hjs own. As
the boy had had an enjoyable experience that first time, he decided to
return to the same camp during the summer of 2002. After the first trip,
his English teacher here in Japan had observed many changes in the boy's
attitudes about speaking as well as a considerable improvement in his
overall language abilities. During the summer of 2002, the author
attempted to obtain evidence and document the development of the boy's
language skills after returning from a seven-week program.
   This particular camp program, which is accredited by the American
Camping Association, ran from late June through mid August. In fact, this
camp has an excellent reputation of having well-organized programs with
a conscientious, considerate and caring staff who are attentive to the
physical and mental well-being of their participants. The majority of the
participants this past summer spoke English as their first language. In a
minority, there were several international campers who required special
language support. According to the subject child of this study, he
remarked that his counselors made an effort to explain instructions
clearly and slowly, whenever he could not understand. This camp offers
a variety of activities such as; group sports, swimming, horse back riding,
hiking, arts and crafts, nature studies, and so forth. This year, the boy was
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enrolled in daily two hour ESL class.
IL Method
   In order to measure the development of language skills, two sets of
assessment tools, both of which involved interview techniques, were
employed. One of the few existing scales by which to measure the
language proficiency of Japanese bilingual children is the Oral Proficiency
Assessment for Bilingual Children (OBC) developed by Kazuko Nakajima
(2000). This assessment scheme, which was used in this study, is
composed of several sets of interviews, using pictures and related
questions to solicit language samples from subjects. OBC a!lows
researchers to adapt tasks, depending the level and age of the subjects, to
suit different individuals. (Appendix A)
   The 3rd grade Eiken interview test (The Society for Testing English
Proficiency, Inc. 2000), which is an English assessment test taken by many
students in Japan, was the other assessment scheme used in this study.
For this test, the student is given a short passage, with an accompanying
picture, which is related to the passage. The student is first instructed to
read a short passage aloud and then answer comprehension questions
asked by the interviewer. Secondly, the student is asked questions about
the picture. In this case study, the third grade Eiken material was selected
because the boy's English proficiency level was estimated to be about that
level.
   A Native American English speaker interviewed the child two days
before the boy's departure, and then again two months later, one week
after the boy's return from the summer camp. Both the OBC assessment
tool and the Eiken Test materials were used in assessing the boy's
language development and to gauge the level of improvement. The
following procedures were employed in the pre-test interview and
repeated in the post-test interview. The sarne questions were asked of the
child on both occasions. All the utterances of these interviews were
recorded and transcribed.
  4
Step 1: OBC
   Warming up: Small talk exercises such as, "Are you excited about
   going to the summer camp?" "How was your camp?" were asked.
   Task 1: Vocabulary. The interview began with the interviewer
   saying, "I will show you some cards. Please tell me what you see." (16
   picture cards depictjng images of such things as a telephone, a paper
   airplane, a mountain, a stamp, etc. were shovvn to the boy.)
   Task 2: Picture Description and Role Playing Activities.
   (Appendix B)
Step 2: Eiken 3'd Grade Interview Test
   Task 1: Reading the passage aloud
   Task 2: Q and A about the passage
   Task 3: Q and A about the picture
   (Appendix C)
III. Results
   In the area of vocabulary development, according to Task 1 of OBC,
there was not a significant difference in the pre-test results and the
post-test results. The boy was able to name familiar objects such as
mountains, leaves, hats, pencils, etc., in both cases. It was later determined
that the vocabulary questions may have been too easy. However, in the
" small talk" part of the post-test, when asked about his experiences at
camp, the boy produced many new words, which were learned at the
camp. The boy's new vocabulary included such words as; granolas, syrup,
cucumbers, activities, museum, to name just a few.
   Most notably, a considerable improvement was noted in the boy's
syntax. In the pre-test, the boy described pictures using single word
answers such as "moon", "a mountain" and "a boat". On the post-test, one
week after returning form the camp, the boy was able to produce complete
sentences. The boy was able to produce sentences such as; "I can see an
umbrella." "These are pencils." "They are going to play tennis."
   An analysis of the boy's grammar indicated improvement in several
areas. Before the camp, the boy tended to skip plural(s) endings. After
returning from the camp, a reduced frequency of this tendency was noted.
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For example, in the pre-test, looking at a picture of the night sky, he said,
" a moon and a star." At the post-test, he said, "I see a moon and stars."
When he was shown a picture of socks, in the pre-test, the boy just
answered, "A Socks". However, in the post test, he answered, "There is a
pair of socks."
   Another observation indicated that the boy had not yet learned the
proper use of articles. In a role-playing post-test activity, in which the boy
had to ask his father for a new bicycle, he asked, "Dad, I want to buy a new
bike. Can I have a money?"
   Another interesting example was seen in a role-playing activity in a
classroom; in the pre-test (Appendix C) his answer to the question was
" Can you show me your answer". In the post-test, the boy answered the
same question, "Can I have a pencil, because I forgot my pencils." The boy
not only produced longer sentences, but also he was able to explain his
reasons.
   The boy's summer camp ESL instructor wrote in her report triat the
this boy had developed the ability to express his thoughts by using simple
sentences, but that most of his sentences were uttered in the present tense.
The boy did become more aware of subject verb agreement, which was
also noted in the post-test.
   Most remarkably, a vast improvement was duly noted in the boy's
pronunciation, intonation and speaking rhythm. Before the boy's
departure, he was able to answer 'small talk' questions, but his intonation
was neither natural nor confident. Before departure, the boy needed a long
time to consider his answers to his interviewer's questions. However, after
returning from camp, in the post-test interview, the boy's responses were
much quicker and more natural sounding. When shown a picture of a
paper plane in the pre-test, the boy thought for a while, but remained
silent. For the same activity in the post-test, the boy responded in an
American English accent, and without hesitation, "Origami."
   In the Eiken reading task, in the pre-test, the boy's reading scored 3
out of 5; 5 means native like fluency, 4 is fora less fluent reader with no
errors, and 3 is for average reading with some errors. The score of 3 is
given in the pre-test, since he made a couple of pronunciation errors.
However, he was able to rnake himself understood. In the post-test, the
6boy scored a 4, because he read in a more natural manner with a
noticeably smoother rhythm, and without making any pronunciation
errors. All of the comprehensions were answered correctly in the pre-test
and in the post- test as well.
   The boy also displayed enhanced language skills enabling him to
maintain conversations longer. When he had problems coming up with an
exact word in English, he substituted words such as "something" in order
to avoid silence, as seen in the following dialogue.
   I (Interviewer): What do you see in Picture number 14 ?
   C (Child): I see a boat.
   I: Where do you think it is going ?
   C: Well...
   I: Hawaii ?
   C: Anywhere.
   As in this dialogue, though each utterance was short, the child made
efforts to keep the conversation going. Here is an excerpt from the
post-test interview:
   I: What is the girl in this picture doing?
   C: She reading. She's reading a book.
   I: Do you like reading?
   C: Sometimes.
   I: What kind of books do you usually read?
   C: Mmm, actions, like adventure.
   I: What's your favorite book?
   H: I like Harry Potter.
   T: You do? Did you read it in English?
   H: Nope.
   There was far less hesitation between questions and answers in the
post-test than in the pre-test. Also noted was that the boy's level of
confidence increased as a result of his seven weeks at the camp, and that
his hearing ability also improved considerably. One of the boy's camp
counselors commented that during the later weeks of the summer
program, the counselors did not have to repeat their instructions to the
boy.
   Here is another set of excerpt, which also shows the improved
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listening skills and fluency.
   I: What do you do on Sundays ?
   C: I play baseball outside, and mmm,
   I: What do you do if it is really hot?
   C: Uh, really hot? We go to batting centers.
   I: We go to batting centers? Who are we?
   C: Uh, mm,
   I: Your brother, your father, your family ?
   C: Family.
   I: Can your brother hit a ball a mile ?
   C:I think he can.
   I: How about you ?
   C: Maybe.
   In summary, it was concluded that this boy's improvement was most
obvious in the area of pronunciation, intonation, and improved syntax. He
learned skills enabling him to sustain conversations as well as becoming
more confident and comfortable in both speaking English and listening to
English.
IV. Discussion
   Cummins (1979) introduced a distinction between Basic Interpersonal
Communication Skills (BICS) and Cognitive/Academic Language
Proficiency (CALP). This distinction makes clear that different time
periods are required by second language Iearners to develop functional
language skills. The former refers to the language skills which would be
necessary in context embedded situation. On the other hand, the latter
refers to context reduced situations. The results of this study indicated
that summer programs do serve to enhance BICS, as they do provide
children with comprehensive everyday English input and provide a
concrete context in which communication occurs naturally. In other
words, children seem to learn English through experiential approaches
rather than exploratory methodologies.
   It has not been proven that immersion in an experiential program
would help second language learners to develop CALP. Attending such a
8program for over a longer period of time may make a difference.
Certainly, a short term (seven or eight weeks) program has not been
proven to be effective. Classroom instructions and/or structured learning
of English may be necessary to further develop a child's ability to the level
of CALP.
   Relative to the boy's second language linguistic development, in
addition to this research, observations of the boy's behaviors revealed that
the boy's self esteem and level of cultural awareness have been elevated
by his attendance at the summer camp. Since culture and language are
closely related, experiences at a summer camp are effective in raising
cultural awareness of atendees. During the camp term, it was reported
that the boy made an earnest attempt to teach shogi, Japanese chess to his
camp friends. It can be inferred that the boy became more aware of his
own identity through experiences in a foreign culture.
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APPENDIX A
             [WARMING-UP)
 Warming-ap Games
""Let's p)ay a game."
2. Picture Vocabulary Cards
""What is thiS?"
" Thank you."
      tlNTRODUCTORYCONVERSATtON)
""Hi,"
""What's your natne?"
""What grade are you in?"
""How old are you?"
""When is yeur birthday?"
e"Do you have sistersforothers?"
""Do you have friends?"
""What is your friend's narne?"
""What kinds of animalstschool silbjects do you iike?"
Other related questions including probing questions:
"(questions about family & siblings)"How oid is your brotherisister?''
"(questions about friends)"'What de you play with your friend?'`
"(guestions abovt animalstschoo1 subjects}"Why do you ]ike it?''
             [BASIC TA$KS]
1. '`Roorn" Card
e"Tell me what you see in this room?"
""ls there a dog?"
""Is there a cat?"
""Where is it?"
""ls there a clock in this room?"
""What time is it now?
2. "Spoms" Card
""Canyoudo ?t,
""What kind of sports do yeu 1ike?"
""Have you played seccer before?
""Which sport do you like better, or
3. "Classroom" Card
""Is this person a student or a teacher?'
""What do yout think she is saying?"
4. 0ther "Basic" Cards
" Thank you very much."
          [COMMUNtCA"VE TASKS]
1. "lnviting" Card
""You want to play with - (your ftiend's name) at your
 house. You also would like to eat pizza together after
 playing. Ask your friend whether shenie can come te your
 place and play with you,"
2. "Gening Inforrnation" Card
""You want to go to en Saturday. But you den't kr)ow:
"theiher it is open vn Saturdays, what timt it is open, how
mvch the entrailce fee for children is. Phone the plaoe and
             ilfind out abDut
3. "TakingiGiving A Message" Card
""You are at home now. Your mother is not in.
 ringing. Please answer the phone."
""Hello, is this the 'S reSidence?"
h
The phone is
""ls your mother at home?
""Do you know vvhen she'11 be back?1'
"hWould you tell her to call me when she gets back."
""I arn Mrs. Yarnada. My phone number is 222- 1234,"
""11ien your mother comes home."
 (by pointing the tester herthimselD
""I am back. Did anybody cal1?"
e"OK. Tharik you,"
4. 0tim "Communicative" Cards
T
" Thankyouverymuch."
[ACADEMICtCOGNI"VETASKS]
1,"Story-Telling"Card
""Asmallchildasksyoutotellherthimastory.Tellherfhim
astory.t,
2."Pollution"Card
""11ieEarthiscrying.Whydoyouthinkitiscrying?What
doyouthinkshouldbedoncaboutthis?"
3.0ther"AcademiclCognitive"Cartls
" Thankyouverymoch."
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APPENDIX B
 Picture 1
     Ql. What does this boy want?
     Q2. You are the boy, and I am your father. What would you say to me?
AnA
Cf;]i,X'Vi
Picture 2
Ql.
Q2.
Where do you think this is?
You are the girl, and I am your neighbor. What would you say to me?
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APPENDIX C
 Questions about the passage
     1. Why do students have a lot of free time on Sundays?
     2. What do they do on Sundays?
 Questions about the picture
     1. What is the girl on the chair doing?
     2, Do you like reading?
     3, WhaVs your favorite book?
     4, What's on the table?
     5. Where do you think the woman and the boy are going?
     6. Why do you think so?
     7. What do you do on Sundays?
Sundays
On Sundays. students have a lot
because they don't have school.
sports outside and some like to
home. Many students reatly
Sundays.
of free time
  Some play
watch TV at
 enjoy their
ifÅr=i -•
gesi11t•r
